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www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za                                                                  Monday, 6 April 2020 

HANDS-UP! Is this Andrew Harrison’s Coronavirus pose? 

How a little spark started a blaze 
IN an awkward and potentially disastrous time for racing, veteran racing editor ANDREW  
HARRISON of Gold Circle reflects on the reasons he loves the Sport Of Kings. 

I am often asked, even by my wife of over thirty 
years, what I see in horse racing. “I watch those  
interviews on the TV and it’s the same old stuff that 
you were listening to twenty years ago,” she  
complains. 
 
The wife is a Sharks fan. What’s the difference be-
tween rugby interviews and racing interviews? Pre-
match is always “it’s going to be tough, they are a 
quality team but we’ve trained hard,” and post-
match, “it was a tough game, credit to the opposi-
tion.” There is only so much you can say. 
 
The answer lies in between - what happens on the 
track and on the field. The difference these days 
being that the minority don’t know what they are 
watching in a rugby game, the majority don’t have a 
clue what happens in a horse race. 
 
In the age of the internet, mobile phones and fast 
cars, horse racing harks back to an era of daily 
newspapers, ‘Nommer Asseblief’ and the horse-
drawn carriage but like any other sport it has its  
heroes, equine and human – one up on rugby. 

It often takes a little spark to start the blaze. For me 
it was the radio broadcast of racing commentaries 
during half time in rugby matches or the tea break 
in cricket. 

 
Living in Swaziland, I had never seen a 
race or even a racehorse for that matter – 
this before the advent of television. The 
voices of Ernie and Peter Duffield, Trevor 
and Eric Denman, Sandy Bickett, Graeme 
Hawkins and Jehan Malherbe painted  
pictures, stimulating the “theatre of the 
mind”. 
 
Further, at the behest of PW Botha, I found myself 
in the company of Paul Lafferty and Joe Haefele 
and heated arguments raged into the night as to 
which was the better sprinter, Glory Be or Gerald 
Boy. And still I had yet to see a racecourse. 
 
It was during this time on the border of Angola that 
Laff’s brother wrote, “Syd Laird has another  
champion – Politician”. 

(to page 2) 
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FROM SPARK TO A BLAZE (fm p1) 
 
Out of the army and in Cape Town to start a university career 
I watched my first horserace on television as Politician nar-
rowly out-gunned Big Swinger in the Cape Guineas. Through 
circumstance, I finally got to watch the big chestnut in the 
flesh. My ‘Old Man’ pulled a few strings and I landed a plum 
three-month summer vac job in the Cape Argus racing  
department under the eccentric Chris Stokoe, Mark Small 
and later Tarquin Norval and I got to the track twice a week. 
 
The following year I watched as my equine hero reeled off 
victories in the Somerset Plate, the J&B Met and the Queen’s 
Plate. 
 
Unable to make it through a packed Met crowd to the press 
balcony I watched clinging to the stand of on-course  
bookmaker “King Louis” as Bert Hayden, with seemingly  
nowhere to go, closed his eyes and threw the reins at Politi-
cian. The champ picked his own way through the traffic to 
beat the game mare Festive Season for his second Met  
victory. 
 
In the forward to his book True Grit, famed Australian author 
Les Carlyon put it more eloquently: 
 
“That day at the Valley reminded me why I liked racing. Eve-
rything about Northerly had been so wild and improbable. He 
was the urchin from the West and he had beaten Sunline, 
one of the best mares there has ever been. I watched the 
race at ground level …. on the fence, right by the winning 
post, which meant I didn’t see too much when the horses 
were on the back of the course. Didn’t see much of the race 
at all, actually. But I saw the bit the counted, and up close. I 
saw Northerly’s eye when he rushed past Sunline. As the 
American novelist Cormac McCarthy wrote in a slightly differ-
ent context, it was a hot globe and all the world burned in it. 
And afterwards there was Fred Kersley, Northerly’s trainer, 
with his shy smile and a quality that came close to grace. It 
was so obvious, so simple ……. This is what makes racing 
interesting – horses and people.” 
 

I was there to watch Politician round off his career 
in the Queen’s Plate - run after the Met in those 
years. Syd Laird jumping aboard his champion in 
the winner’s enclosure.  
 
A sweating and proud Politician dancing onto the track in a 
victory parade. And the fan whose life so nearly ended as he 
leaned over the Kenilworth rail shouting “Dis my perd,” with 
the champion’s hooves flashing past on either side of his 
head. He probably would have died happy.  -tt. 

THE 1979 J&B Met: The mighty Politician (“Big Race” Bert Hayden up), wins with an electrifying finish from 
the game mare Festive Season, ridden  by Errol Lang.  

JEHAN Malherbe’s dulcet tones ring as 
far back as the time when Balthazar J 
Vorster still occupied the country’s first 
chair. He’s still good for the game! 

GRAEME Hawkins: Another legendary 
‘picture-painter ‘ who has come a long 
way in SA racing. 
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Kuda is fully operational 
 

• Kuda fully supports President Ramaphosa’s initiative 
to flatten the Covid-19 curve. All operations will hap-
pen from home, partially effective already and fully 

effective by Friday, 27 March. 
 

• The office number will be diverted to mobile phones, 
and if this technology does fail us, please contact our 

staff on any of the cellphone numbers as listed on 
www.kuda.co.za.  

 
• We will continue to provide all services, including 

claims payments, at the levels you have become ac-
customed to. 

 
Stay safe, and let’s all do our bit to flatten the curve!  

 
Please contact Jo for any Bloodstock related  

queries  

SEND NEW PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL TO  
editor@turftalk.co.za 

     HAPPINESS IS… being back at home in her paddock at Mauritzfontein Stud following 

a spell in the United Kingdom. That’s the 2015 Gr1 Sun Met winning mare Smart Call (Ideal World) , who 
also won the Gr3 Hoppings Fillies Stakes at Newcastle (UK), before being retired in foal to Kingman 
(Invincible Spirit) in 2018. Smart Call has this big Kingman filly foal at foot, named ‘Call To Glory’ (photo 
insert, front), and is believed to be in foal again to Kingman. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kuda.co.za%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TGUtF9lsjPlxU-xQysUYtLyv1D6wvUp_m8RQgk-uzfXjzXJMkywYPllw&h=AT01xglCNihM1mkfqJQK2UidoEC0CIZGp6RLnJXLHtllBDLom9mtQ-BMuLdsYXs_DmEpDvRVIH6DmuLY4gmICvX_28dEjaoHO5ah7oO-hQ_uzPAQD7jisTMS7j
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AS with any other form of gambling, you can win big bucks if you become an EXPERT. Educate 
yourself on Swedish Harness Racing, and come and take some of the loot on offer from 18.20  
onwards tonight at HALMSTAD and OSTERSUND. For betting guide and tips, click on the banner 
right below this. 

Spoilt Rotten at 
Summerveld 

12-year-old gelding Always 
Al  (Al Mufti), is in retirement 
at Summerveld, in the care 
of Kirsten Cunha, and loving 
his jumps. Kirsten’s brother 
Dylan, the former trainer, 
noted: “He is being spoilt 
rotten!” Always Al won six 
races from 1200m-1450m for 
trainer Sean Tarry and own-
er Chris van Niekerk, and 
made several feature-race 
appearances, including the 
Golden Horseshoe, the 
King’s Cup and the Christ-
mas Handicap.  He was re-
tired in 2015. 

http://www.bettingworld.bet/Sport/Default.aspx
http://news.tabonline.co.za/Fields-Tips/Sweden-Betting-Tips-and-Previews
http://www.tellytrack.com/
https://www.turftalk.co.za/grant-van-niekerks-hk-licence-revoked/
https://www.turftalk.co.za/grant-van-niekerks-hk-licence-revoked/
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From die-hard racing to virtual insanity 
IN the matter of four weeks, UK racing has gone from the frenzy of the Cheltenham Festival, to the 
despair and confusion of an unprecedented stoppage of the sport and then the remarkable fun and 
engagement with a virtual race run in place of the world’s most famous steeplechase, writes  
PETER SCARGILL. 

Four weeks ago the watchwords for British racing 
were “business as usual” as final preparations were 
put in place for the Cheltenham Festival, the four 
biggest days in the jumps calendar. 
 
The Cheltenham Festival went ahead as planned 
with advice from the course not to attend if you had 
been showing symptoms of the virus, such as a 
high fever or a new, persistent cough. 
 
Additional stations for boosting personal hygiene 
were put in place, such as alcohol hand gels and 
sinks for washing hands, but crowds dropped by 
approximately five per cent across the week. 
 
It felt increasingly like a last big occasion for the 
sport, with Alastair Down writing in the Racing Post: 
“A trick of fancy perhaps but that noise seemed 
louder than usual as if the crowd were having a final 
blast before the wider world closes in on us.” 
 
By the end of the four days, sports such as football, 
rugby, cricket and golf had cancelled or postponed 
major events but racing forged on hosting the Mid-
lands Grand National (won by Truckers Lodge) at 
Uttoxeter on Saturday, March 14 with a reasonable 
crowd in attendance. 
 
Ireland had closed racing to spectators the previous 
Friday and Kelso’s fixture on the Monday after 
Cheltenham was run behind closed doors in antici-
pation of plans to limit crowds by the Scottish gov-
ernment. 
 
British racing as a whole followed suit on the Mon-
day, initially until the end of March, with meetings at 
Taunton and Wetherby on Tuesday, March 17 tak-
ing place without any crowds. 
 
However, events in the wider world accelerated just 
as the BHA were putting plans together, with the 
government changing its advice on non-essential 
travel, social distancing and supporting mass gath-
erings, leading to the Jockey Club cancelling the 
Randox Health Grand National scheduled for April 
4. 
 
Just a week after celebrating the biggest and best 
names in jumping at the Cheltenham Festival, the 
sport was closed down for six weeks by the BHA 
due to the amended government advice around the 
coronavirus. 

Having soldiered on as racing across the world was 
stopped, Ireland eventually fell after the government 
announced all sporting events were cancelled until 
the middle of April. 
 
With circumstances starting to bite, attention in Brit-
ain turned to how to get the sport potentially restart-
ed on May 1, the BHA’s original guideline, with the 
regulator’s return of racing workstream confirmed to 
stakeholders that the date remained the aim. 
 
Further plans started to be drawn up between par-
ties to possibly run racing around a series of hubs 
across the country, with fixtures taking place across 
a week at a time and all individuals needed for ac-
tion to take place staying at on-site hotels.  

"We had no idea how popular the Virtual Grand Na-
tional would be as it was a completely unique situa-
tion. It became apparent that millions of people were 
still having their annual flutter on this famous race.” 
 
With little to break away from the anxiety, stress and 
boredom of life in lockdown, the 2020 running of the 
Virtual Grand National, a computer-generated repre-
sentation of the real thing that had been taking place 
on ITV for the last three years as a prelude to the 
Aintree contest, suddenly became something new 
for people to talk about and be interested in. 
 
Bookmakers stepped in to provide betting on the 
contest with profits pledged to go to the NHS Chari-
ties Together Covid-19 appeal. In total, they  
donated over £2.6 million on the event, watched by 
4.8m people, some punters also donating winnings. 
 
For a brief hour or two on Saturday evening people 
engaged in some light-hearted entertainment,  
bantering over the events of the race and being able 
to enjoy a guilt-free bet. 
 
It was an unexpected end to the most extraordinary 
few weeks ever seen. -Extracts, Racing Post. 

THE ‘virtual’ Grand National. 

http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

“Horses, give me more horses!” 

IN Southern Africa, the smell of leather and horse sweat 
was the smell of conquest. From 6 April 1652, South Africa 
was colonised by men on horseback, including Jan Van 
Riebeeck, the first Governor at the Cape Of Good Hope. 
The Dutchmen under Jan VR created a colonial state and 
changed the face of the land itself. Although species of the 
genus Equus—such as the zebra and ass—had been  
present in Africa since earlier times, the horse (Equus ca-
ballus) is not indigenous, but was introduced into the conti-
nent after the Gov reportedly shouted, “Horses, Give Me 
More Horses” when he was battling to track the elusive, 
indigenous Khoikhoi Maidens around the Mountain. The 
histories of horses and the settlers are intimately, indeed 
inextricably, entangled. Horses were the first domestic 
stock imported by the settlers upon their arrival at the Cape 
of Good Hope. Three-hundred-and-sixty-eight years later, 
Governor Van Riebeeck is burdened with the blame for 
everything from periodical Karoo droughts to child pregnan-
cies to Covid-19, and the currency that once carried his 
mug is in free fall. Shame on you, Jan! 

 Hi-Dee-Ho, Turf Talketeers! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
http://www.sugarhotel.co.za

